Background: nursing-home patients usually have many medical problems and often take many drugs. They are therefore at risk from drug side effects and interactions. Aims: to evaluate the impact of a visit by a general practitioner and a comprehensive repeat prescribing review on the consumption of inappropriate drugs in nursing homes. Method: two general practitioners made one comprehensive visit to four randomly selected nursing homes. In each home we discussed all patients in detail with a senior member of staff. We reviewed the prescribing record of each patient and stopped items if we considered them inappropriately prescribed or unnecessary. Results: repeat prescriptions were altered in 65% of patients: 51% had an item stopped and 26% had an item changed to a cheaper alternative or the dose reduced. There was a reduction in the mean number of repeat prescriptions prescribed. Conclusions: a single visit by a general practitioner to a nursing home and a comprehensive repeat prescribing review can lead to a reduction in the number of items prescribed and to substantial savings for the health service. Further rigorous, cost-effectiveness studies are needed.
Introduction
Nursing-home patients usually have many medical problems and often take many drugs. They are therefore at risk from drug side effects and interactions [1] . Previous research has con®rmed inappropriate drug use in nursing homes [2, 3] . Nursing homes can present an opportunity for comprehensive drug review, an exercise that is often neglected [3] . The aim of this study was to evaluate whether a visit by a general practitioner and a comprehensive review of repeat prescribing can reduce the consumption of inappropriate drugs in nursing homes.
Methods
We are a six-doctor inner-city training practice with 9600 patients, 212 of whom are divided between seven nursing homes. The practice is based in a deprived area of Leicester, with a Jarman score [4] of 33, suggesting high deprivation. All nursing homes are visited twice a week by one of the general practitioners from the surgery. These visits are usually for acute problems and not for review of repeat prescriptions.
For this study, both of us made one comprehensive visit to four randomly selected nursing homes, each visit lasting about 3 h. All patients in the four homes were discussed in detail with a senior member of staff.
We reviewed the prescribing record of each patient and stopped items if they were inappropriately prescribed or were thought not to be necessary. There were no generalizable measures of prescribing appropriateness at the time of the study. We therefore de®ned appropriateness into four dimensions, as shown in Table 1 . We changed medications to cheaper alternatives, if available. We recorded details of all changes on a pro-forma and analysed data using SPSS for Windows, version 8.
Results
There were 109 residents (71% women) in the four homes, with a mean age of 82.1 years (SD 8.6; range 57±99 years). One hundred and seven patients (98%) had repeat prescriptions. There was no variation in the consumption of medications between the four nursing homes.
Seventy-one patients (65%) had their repeat prescription altered as a result of the visit: 53 (51%) had at least one item stopped, 28 (26%) had at least one item changed to a cheaper alternative or the dose reduced, eight (7%) had a new medication prescribed and one had the dose of medication increased. Tables 2 and 3 show the items that were stopped or altered. The mean number of repeat items per patient was reduced from 4.3 (SD 2.6; range 0±16) per patient before the visit to 3.5 (2.2; 0±12) per patient after the visit (mean difference 0.8, 95% CI 0.5±0.9; paired t-test P < 0.0001). Residents who had an alteration of their prescription were on signi®cantly more drugs than those that did not (4.9 versus 3.0; Mann±Whitney U test 720, P < 0.0001). Based on British National Formulary prices [5] , the intervention resulted in a projected saving of £750.00 per month (mean saving £6.90 per patient).
Discussion
This study shows that a single visit by a general practitioner to a nursing home and a comprehensive repeat prescribing review can lead to a signi®cant reduction in the number of items prescribed and ®nancial savings for the health service.
This, we believe, is the ®rst UK study that has evaluated the impact of an intervention on prescribing in nursing homes. However, the study cannot be generalized. Although we did not systematically followup patients after the intervention, our regular visits did not recall any adverse effects. Nevertheless, previous studies have shown that reduction in such drug withdrawals in nursing homes is safe [6] . The visits included careful review of medication and were therefore time-consuming. As expected, residents with inappropriate prescriptions had more complex drug regimens. Medications that should be avoided and were inappropriate were identi®ed and stopped.
General practitioners should actively attempt to improve the prescribing of patients in nursing homes by formal and systematic reviews of repeat prescribing.
Other bene®ts may include reduced daily drug administration time for nursing-home staff and reduction in hospital admissions due to ill-effects of prescribed medication. We believe that nursing-home reviews should be systematic and regular, and could be conducted by a multidisciplinary team of general practitioners, pharmacists and nursing-home staff. We calculated crude cost savings, which did not include dispensing costs and administration costs. Further rigorous costeffectiveness studies are needed.
Key points
· Nursing-home patients generally take many medications and are therefore at risk from drug side effects and interactions. · A single visit to a nursing home and a comprehensive repeat prescribing review by a general practitioner can greatly reduce consumption of inappropriate drugs. · Such a visit can result in cost savings. 
